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PACIFIC HEALTH MINISTRY
Providing Spiritual Care and Education
“Clothe yourselves with compassion, humility, gentleness, and patience.”
(Colossians 3:12)

“Teach this triple truth to all: a generous heart, kind speech, and a life of service and
compassion are the things which renew humanity.”
(The Buddha)
These were two of the many readings on Sunday, March 20, 2016 as the
Pacific Health Ministry (PHM) Ohana gathered at the beautiful West Oahu
Chapel of the Queen’s Medical Center. Also present were faith leaders from
the diverse Hawaiian community and the Lutheran Bishop from the Pacifica
Synod, ELCA, Murray Finck. It was a joyous afternoon celebrating a Service
of (Re) Commitment of all: PHM staff and on-call chaplains, Board of Directors
and Professional Advisory Committee (PAG) members, students and volunteers to the mission of PHM, and my installation as Executive Director. At the
end of the ceremony, everybody signed the PHM Mission statement. I am so
grateful for this expression of support and commitment.
Our PHM “doors” are wide open as we serve the people of Hawai’i. The
image of a “wide open door” started in January 2016 when we invited area
spiritual leaders to our first in a series of “Clergy Morning Conversations.”
The conversation was with Dr. Rae Seitz, MD and Rev. Ruth Peterson about
Learning how to talk about difficult topics at the end-of- life.
We gathered in the Kosasa Hall, the
gymnasium of the Nu’uanu Congregational Church where only hours prior,
basketball games had taken place.
PHM staff arrived at 6:00 am to
transform the basketball court into a
lecture hall (see photo). It all came
together when we opened up the
large metal door and, immediately,
the gymnasium was filled with sun
beams; sounds of birds singing; the
rushing waters of a nearby creek and trees blowing in the wind. The wide open door transformed a basketball
court into a sacred space for learning and connecting.
This image of the “wide open door” is guiding us through 2016. PHM is opening its doors widely to serving the
community. For example, we have started our very first Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) unit on Maui; revived
Spiritual Care Volunteer training with a current group of 20 participants on the Windward side; and we are looking
forward to the next Clergy Morning Conversation on Thursday, July 14, from 8:00-9:30am. Our plenary speaker for
this session will be PAG member and Queen’s Geriatrician, Dr. Elizabeth Rhee. Her focus will be on the importance
of addressing spiritual needs in older adults. Please mark your calendar.
PHM’s door is wide open for all faiths, beliefs and expressions of spirituality and spiritual needs.
We are welcoming, supportive and compassionate. We are here for you.
With Aloha, Rev. Anke Flohr, Executive Director
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IN HONOR OF A TRUE FRIEND by Rev. Glenn Harada
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We were always honored to have him participate so willingly in
various aspects of our ministry. He was a very gracious supporter of Pacific Health Ministry and our work in the hospitals and
also in the community. We were always willing to join him in
presenting programs for the Buddhist community, often having
our staff participate in training the Buddhist priest in the area of
pastoral care in the hospital as well as in the congregation. During
his tenure as Bishop we had a number of priests who were part of
the Clinical Pastoral Education program.
In honor of his support and the participation of the Hongwanji’s community,
Pacific Health Ministry presented a special gift to Bishop Yosemori to thank him
and the Hongwanji community for their gracious involvement in the life of Pacific
Health Ministry.
One of the founders of Pacific Health Ministry tells the story of a conversation he
had with his father-in-law, an active member of the Kahului Hongwanji temple.
They were having a discussion related to Buddhism and the father in law said, “If
you want to know a living Buddha, get to know Yosemori Sensei!” For the person
telling the story, there was great truth to that statement.
Yosemori Sensei was a great visionary and friend! He will truly be missed, however,
his legacy will give a continuing testament to his good works. He is now a Bodhisattva who still lives a life of compassion with a desire to save all humankind.

An Endowment is a Gift that Keeps on Giving
by Scott Makuakane, PHM Board Member
PHM is always grateful to receive large one-time donations, or even small one-time
donations. However, our life blood is annual donations from regular donors. It is
these donations that allow us to plan ahead and budget.
When regular donors pass away or stop giving, it is not always easy to replace the
lost income stream. One way to avoid this is for faithful donors to create lifetime
endowments for PHM or to leave endowments in their estate plans. It doesn’t take
an unusually large gift to make a difference.
If you annually contribute $100, then putting $2,000 in an endowment is enough
for that level of annual giving to continue in perpetuity. That ratio holds up no
matter how much you give each year. An endowment of 20 times an annual gift
should allow for the same contribution annually long after you pass away or stop
giving.
PHM is grateful for your support in any amount. Please contact us for more ideas
about how to multiply the benefits of your gift—both for you at tax time and for
PHM.
Scott Makuakane is one of our newest board members and serves on our Finance
Committee. He is an attorney whose practice has focused on trusts and estate
planning since 1983.

Scott Makuakane

Scott grew up in Ka`u on the Big Island, received his bachelor’s degree from Duke
University, and his law degree from the University of Hawaii.
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Rev. Anke Flohr
Executive Director

PHM Provides Training for Army Chaplains and Chaplain Assistants
Pictured left to right:

Rev. Dr. Sergei Petrov
CPE Director &
Community Educator

Chaplain Al Miles,
Chaplain Anthony
Silano, Executive
Director Anke Flohr,
Chaplain (Colonel)
William GodwinStremler

Chaplain Ruth Peterson
Good Samaritan Pohai Nani
Chaplain Jessica Gibo
Chaplain Stephen Prusinski
Hawaii State Hospital
Chaplain Scott Berggren
Kahi Mohala Behavior Health
Chaplain Phyllis Hormann
Chaplain Stephen Broadus
Kaiser Foundation Hospitals
Chaplain Joshua Almanza
Chaplain Bora Kim
Chaplain Laura Ritter
Kapiolani Medical Center
for Women & Children
Chaplain Gail Sugimoto-Leong
Kuakini Medical Center
Chaplain Steven Stitely
Legacy of Life Hawaii
Chaplain Danette Kong
Chaplain Mark Kliewer
Chaplain Robert Nelson
Maui Memorial
Medical Center
Chaplain Nathan Kohashi
Pali Momi Medical Center

On December 17, 2015 PHM Executive Director Rev. Anke Flohr, along with
Chaplain Al Miles of the Queens Medical Center and Chaplain Anthony Silano
of Straub Clinic and Hospital, were invited by the U.S. Army to give training
presentations to over 75 Army chaplains and chaplain assistants.
Gathering in the Chapel Annex at Schofield Barracks, Rev. Flohr shared PHM's
history of serving the islands and its mission to train chaplains through it's Clinical
Pastoral Education program. Chaplain Silano gave a presentation on healing humor,
leading the group through improv comedy exercises and highlighting how lessons
from improv can help strengthen listening and communication skills. Chaplain
Miles trained the men and women of our armed forces on the importance of setting
and maintaining healthy boundaries, urging ministry leaders to practice accountability, proper use of touch and physical space, and to never forget the pastoral
authority and power dynamics that come with the call to chaplaincy.
All the presentations were well received, inspiring group participation and excellent
dialogue. It was even an opportunity for Pacific Health Ministry to reconnect with
one of it's CPE Alumni, Chaplain (Colonel) William Godwin-Stremler, who was
recently back in Hawaii serving at Schofield Barracks. An exciting partnership has
emerged between PHM and the U.S. Army for chaplains to utilize their wealth of
experiences, unique interests, and specialties to support and encourage each other
as we provide care.

STAFF UPDATES…...

Chaplain Al Miles
Chaplain Jessica Pomales
Queen’s Medical Center
Chaplain Walter Stevens
Queen’s Medical Center
West Oahu
Chaplain Anthony Silano
Straub Clinic & Hospital
Chaplain Charles Card
VA Community Living Center

Bob Nelson

Best Wishes to Chaplain Laura Ritter in
her new ministry at Kapi’olani Medical
Center for Women and Children.

Thanks to Rev. Bob Nelson who is
helping us again as part-time staff
at Maui Memorial Medical Center .
Laura Ritter

Congratulations to our latest BCC member, The Rev. Scott Berggren, who
serves at Kahi Mohala Behavior Health and the Queen’s Medical Center. BCC
stands for Board Certified Chaplain with the Association of Professional Chaplains.
Chaplain Scott completed an arduous journey of demonstrating Spiritual Care
competencies in theory and practice . He met a certification committee and was
unanimously approved to become a Board Certified Chaplain.

PHOTO CONTEST: Send in your photo by July 31, 2016 - Winning photos will be enlarged as metallic
wall prints and hung on the walls of PHM. We are looking for photos that express what we are all about in
the Harry & Jeannette Weinberg Center for Healing. A vernissage with our photo artists will follow in the fall.
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Reflection on our Recommitment to the Mission of PHM
by Rev. Phyllis Hormann
What a wonderful opportunity for all of us who make up the staff of PHM to
recommit to the mission of the organization. I hope that we might consider
doing this on a regular basis at a special time each year. As an ordained
pastor in the Evangelical Lutheran Church, synod bishops usually hold during
Holy Week a Chrism Mass for rostered leaders of their respective synods.
It is during this mass that we are invited to renew our ordination vows.
At this time, we also receive a renewed commitment of support from the
Synod and from others in the greater community.
The commitment we made March 20thin the Chapel of The Queen’s Medical
Center West Oahu was a powerful reminder of our interconnectedness.
It solidified our call to serve not only in our respective sites, but in the community at large. It was tremendously affirming
to hear and feel the support of all those who participated in the service. The moment was made even more special
because it occurred on the occasion of the Reverend Anke Flohr’s installation as the new executive director for PHM.
These events represent for me new beginnings and new life.

SPIRITUAL CARE
VOLUNTEER TRAINING
The six week training
helped to equip a group of
volunteers to serve in
their own congregations
or temples or as spiritual
care volunteers in selected
health care facilities.
Topics and Presenters:
- Introduction to & Overview of Spiritual Care. Identifying Spiritual Distress ~ Rev. Anke Flohr
- The Art of Listening: Listening & Communication & Caring Skills ~ Chaplains Laura Ritter and Steven Stitely
- Spiritual Needs around mental health/ in crisis & illness / older adults ~ Chaplains Jessica Gibo, Stephen Prusinski and Ruth Peterson
- Spiritual Needs of the Dying & Bereaved ~ Chaplains Phyllis Hormann and Ruth Peterson
- Maintaining Healthy Boundaries : What Spiritual Care Volunteers need to know ~ Chaplains Al Miles and Laura Ritter
- Summary. Getting ready for the visit. The Ministry of Spiritual Care Volunteers ~ Rev. Anke Flohr

Extended CPE Unit
pictured left to right:
Sergei Petrov, Susan
Lewis, Frances Wong &
Marykutty Kottuapallil

Extended CPE Unit on MAUI pictured left to right: Laurie Fifita, Anke
Flohr, Sanni Tharp, Beth Schultz, John Herberger, Walter Stevens and
Laura Ritter.

First “Tea for The Soul” in Maui
500 cups of soul-southing tea and cookies
were served to the staff of Maui Memorial
Medical Center.

Left to right: Keala Pihana (Spiritual Care Volunteer), John
Hau`oli Tomoso (On Call Chaplain), Jackie Harp (member of
the Hospital Auxiliary), and Chaplain Mark Kliewer.
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by Brett McKey, Chaplain Resident serving at the Queen’s Medical Center
This past January 21st, around 30 Queen’s Medical Center staff, including several PHM
chaplains, gathered by the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Tree to celebrate his life
and work.

Jaclyn Williams & Brett McKey

Chaplain Al Miles had asked me to perform music for the occasion, so I selected two songs
that I could accompany with my ukulele. The first, accompanied by my fellow PHM 2nd
year resident, Jacyln Williams, was popularized by Nina Simone and entitled, “I Wish I
Knew How it Would Feel to be Free.” This is a song of the disempowered, and speaks to
the longing for freedom, stemming from the Civil Rights Era in which Simone was so
actively engaged.

My other selection was a rendition of Ben E. King’s “Stand By Me,” where I modified the chorus to urge those
present to “stand up and stand by me,” a call to everyone present to actively engage in the hard work of bringing about justice, peace, and equality for all.
Martin Luther King Jr. famously said that “injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere.” As chaplains,
one of our roles is to identify and name justice issues. My CPE learning has helped me become more attuned to
systemic injustices in the medical system, so that I can better understand others’ experiences and perspectives
of discrimination. As I have become more familiar with these issues and perspectives, I am now more likely to
find them in previously unexpected places. However, one place in particular that I did not expect to be confronted with injustice was in my own heart.
In the CPE Resident Cohort’s current CPE Unit, we are exploring the role of bias in our lives and work, and not
just explicit biases but implicit, underlying biases as well. In other words, we each carry around with us unconscious biases that affect the ways we interact with others and the care we give them, despite even our best
intentions to the contrary.
It is striking to think of the un-uncovered biases we carry around with us. As chaplains, we are morally and
ethically bound to serve patients, families, and staff, regardless of race, gender, sexual identity and sexual
orientation, political affiliation, theology, or any other thing that divides us. Yet this topic of implicit biases has
caused our CPE peer group to stop and reflect on the more insidious ways that biases continue to cause
discrimination in our world. Or, to be more blunt, I have reflected on the ways that my biases cause me to fall
short of giving the kind of care that each person I encounter deserves.
As I reflect on Dr. King’s injunction concerning “injustice anywhere,” I am reminded that I must first look deep
within myself, that is, if I truly want to claim to stand for “justice everywhere.”

MAHALO ROD CHAMBERLAIN by Clarence Liu, PAG Chair
PHM bids Aloha and fond farewell this month to Rod Chamberlain, the former head of our Professional Advisory Group, which provides oversight and evaluation of our Clinical Pastoral Education
Program. He came to us at critical moment in 2012 to assist with our national Accreditation survey
which had been put off to the final round due to organizational transitions we were undergoing. True
to form Rod did not hesitate to roll up his sleeves, take the tiller and guide us through to safe passage.
His leadership, inspiration and energy were decisive in our successful bid for Accreditation.
To those who know Rod, this did not come as a surprise. After all, as Vice-President of Kamehameha Schools, he had oversight of the largest independent school system in the country, responsible for
5,400 native Hawaiian children with campuses on three islands. This included being the
founding Headmaster of Kamehameha School
Maui. Generously, Rod expressed gratitude
for his time with us, but also is excited to be
returning to the East Coast where he will be
closer to his family and grand-children.
Mahalo, dear friend, you will be missed, but
Professional Advisory Group : Dianne Ishida (front) left –right: Sergei
your example and contribution will be a lasting Petrov, Rod Chamberlain, Matthew Corry, Dave Rasmussen. Emesee
Somoghi, Clarence Liu, Elizabeth Rhee and Nathan Kohashi
legacy to PHM.

SAVE THE DATES:
OCTOBER 23, 2016
Pacific Health Ministry
1245 Young Street,
Suite 204
Honolulu, HI 96814
Telephone:
(808)591-6556
Fax:
(808)593-9206
Website:
www.phmhawaii.org

An Evening with Bill Paty
Celebration of National Spiritual Care Week
Music, Food & Fellowship ~ In appreciation for the contributions of Bill Paty
in supporting Spiritual Care & Education to the people of Hawaii.

Japanese Cultural Center - Manoa Grand Ballroom - 5:00pm- 7:30pm

JULY 14, 2016

Email:
admin@phmhawaii.org

Clergy Morning Conversation with Dr. Elizabeth Rhee
“Addressing Spiritual Needs in Older Adults”
8:00am-9:30am

Administrative
Office Hours

JANUARY 12, 2017

Hours of Operation:
8:00am - 4:30pm

Spiritual Care Education Day with Dr. Christina M. Puchalski, MD
“Making Health Care Whole - Integrating Spirituality into Patient Care”

Monday - Friday

Queen’s Conference Center
In collaboration: Pacific Health Ministry & Hospice Hawaii

CURRENT RESIDENT OR
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
1245 Young Street, Suite 204
Honolulu, HI 96814
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